Results
"half-stripes" (relative to the dorsal-ventral midline of the chevron; Figure 1E ). These half-stripes meet ( Figure  1F ), and then the dorsal half-stripe begins to fade, while The hairy2 Pattern in Segmenting Mesoderm expression begins in the next posterior dorsal half-stripe Xenopus laevis possesses two hairy homologs, hairy1 ( Figure 1G ). Then the next posterior ventral half-stripe (Dawson et al., 1995) and hairy2 (Turner and Weintraub, forms ( Figure 1H ). This proposed order is reinforced by 1994); for hairy2, there are a and b copies in the allotethe pattern in some embryos that show three stripe traploid Xenopus genome. Figure 1A shows a tailbud domains: an anterior ventral half-stripe, a complete midstage embryo after whole-mount in situ hybridization.
dle stripe, and a posterior dorsal half-stripe ( Figure 1I ). hairy2a RNA is expressed in various neuroectoderm deStrikingly, the hairy2a stripe varies consistently berivatives and in the mesoderm, where expression is limtween the two sides of an embryo (Figure pairs 1J, 1K ited to the PSM and pronephros. and 1L, 1M). The phase-advanced stripe pattern on the In the anterior PSM, hairy2a RNA appears as a chevright side in the embryos shown, and in all embryos we ron-shaped stripe ( Figure 1A) ; there is no staining of the have analyzed (n Ͼ 100), suggests that the right side of posterior PSM. The RNA is also detected at much lower the embryo is temporally advanced in segmentation. We levels in somites (more obvious in this cleared embryo).
observe this asynchrony as early as stage 18-19, soon The PSM stripe is easily seen in uncleared embryos, too after somite formation begins (data not shown). (Figure 1B ). The pattern of hairy2b is identical to hairy2a in the PSM (data not shown). hairy1 is different from Sequence of the hairy2a Promoter hairy2a in the neuroectoderm but is also expressed in
The proximal promoter of a hairy2a genomic clone is a chevron-shaped stripe, though at a much lower level shown in Figure 2A . Promoter function depends on the ( Figure 1C ). The hairy2a stripe is posterior to the last putative TATA box and transcription start site indicated formed somite, displaced one to two somite widths, and (data not shown). 5Ј of the TATA box are two binding maintains this relative position throughout segmentation sites, in inverse orientation, for Xenopus Suppressor-( Figure 1D Figure 2C ). There are also three begins in the distal regions of the dorsal and ventral By deleting the hairy2a exons and introns individually Reconstitution of the hairy2a Pattern or in combination, we found that it is the hairy2a 3Ј UTR, in Transgenic Frog Embryos in conjunction with the promoter, that is both necessary We have made numerous transgenic Xenopus embryos and sufficient for the PSM stripe (H2pm3U; Figure 3I ; with hairy2a promoter-eGFP plasmids (see Figure 2B) 29/96 embryos). (Kroll and Amaya, 1996). The pattern of eGFP RNA is Because both hairy2a and hairy2a promoter transcompared to endogenous hairy2a RNA by whole-mount genes are expressed more strongly in the neuroectoin situ hybridization. The hairy2a sequences of the initial derm than in the PSM, we use transgene neuroectoderm construct (H2pm) included only the promoter shown in levels as a guide for evaluating detection of PSM expres- Figure 2A . With this construct, eGFP is expressed in sion. For PSM stripe-expressing transgenes, 20%-30% neuroectoderm derivatives and the pronephros (Figures of transgenic embryos have a detectable stripe. Those 3A and 3D), similar to endogenous hairy2a. By contrast, transgenic embryos with no stripe have lower neuroecthe transgene is never expressed in the floorplate (comtoderm expression than those with a stripe, and this pare Figure 3D to 3C).
lower expression is below that of the endogenous We do not observe the anterior PSM stripe with the hairy2a gene. Most likely, the difference in the frequency H2pm construct (0/252 embryos), although there is difof PSM stripe-expressing transgenic embryos and total fuse expression across the PSM and posterior somites transgenic embryos reflects a sensitivity limit for in situ ( Figure 3A) . Transgenes with additional 5Ј genomic sequence give similar results (data not shown). We considhybridization. Thus, the proximal promoter and 3Ј UTR contain all of the hairy2a sequences required for the ered the notion that a cis regulatory element for the PSM stripe might be contained within the hairy2a transcript. normal spatial pattern in the PSM. It is possible that additional genomic elements not in our constructs may Therefore, we fused hairy2a sequences (including introns) between its start codon and polyadenylation sigmodulate expression (and specify floorplate expression), but they are not required to reconstitute the nal, 3Ј of and in-frame with eGFP (H2pmH2G). Transgenic embryos with this construct routinely have a hairy2a PSM pattern. Figure 2C ) also abolished PSM stripe expression and significantly reduced neuroectomoter, we inserted one copy of the motif 5Ј to a small synthetic promoter, also driving eGFP fused to the derm expression (Figure 4) . In contrast to the hairy2a To map the 3Ј UTR sequences necessary and suffiWe conclude that the paired Su(H) motif, including cient for the PSM stripe, a series of deletion mutants the hexamer, is the only required hairy2a promoter elewas tested. Deletion of the 5Ј 90 bp eliminated the stripe ment for the PSM stripe, and most of the neuroectoderm but had no effect on neuroectoderm expression (3U90-expression, as well as pronephros expression. The paired 316, Figure 5 ). Deletion of all 3Ј UTR sequences except Su(H) motif is necessary for expression in the PSM, but it the 5Ј 90 bp had no effect on the stripe (3U1-90, Figure is insufficient to drive the stripe pattern, which requires 5; Figure 6G) ; therefore, the 5Ј 90 bp is both necessary additional sequences in the hairy2a 3Ј UTR. and sufficient for the PSM stripe. Other deletions supported this conclusion, while further 3Ј truncation abolished the stripe (3U1-50, Figure 5 ). Analysis of the hairy2a 3 UTR hairy2a promoter transgenes with the hairy2a 3Ј UTR We repositioned the hairy2a 3Ј UTR as follows: (a) in fused downstream of eGFP show reduced expression antisense orientation relative to eGFP (3Urev), (b) immelevels compared to those without the UTR. To test if diately 3Ј of the SV40 late polyadenylation signal (SV3U), this effect is specific to the hairy2a promoter, we in-(c) 5Ј of the hairy2a promoter (3UPr), and (d) into the 5Ј cluded the UTR in transgenes expressing eGFP from UTR, just 5Ј of eGFP (as a functional 90 bp fragment, three other promoters. For both the sCMV and Xenopus 5U390, see below). In no case was a PSM stripe evident, EF1␣ promoters, expression levels are also significantly though neuroectoderm expression was normal ( Figure  5) . The SV40 sequence was tested by substituting it with reduced when the UTR is present. Because both of these promoters express uniformly in the epidermis, it is diffiet al., 1998; Jen et al., 1999). Transgenes substituting the hairy2a 3Ј UTR with the hairy1, esr5, and 8C9 3Ј cult to observe any specific pattern imposed by the UTR (data not shown).
UTRs also show PSM stripe expression ( Figure 5 ; Figure  6I ), although there is no obvious primary sequence relaBy contrast, the Xenopus cardiac actin promoter restricts eGFP transgene expression to the PSM, somites, tionship among these UTRs. To demonstrate sequence specificity, the Xenopus ␤-major globin (3UX␤glo), and developing heart (Kroll and Amaya, 1996; Figure 6H , bottom). Transgene expression from this promoter is MyoD (3UMD), or cardiac actin (3Uca) 3Ј UTRs were substituted for the hairy2a UTR. Each of these UTRs also reduced when the UTR is present; however, in most embryos expression is consistently higher in the PSM failed to give a PSM stripe, while neuroectoderm expression was unaffected ( Figure 5 ). and newly formed somites compared to more anterior, older somites ( Figure 6H, top) . Thus, the hairy2a 3Ј UTR Does the chimeric transgene with the hairy2a promoter and the esr5 3Ј UTR give the hairy2a or esr5 can impose a posterior pattern bias on expression from the cardiac actin promoter. stripe? To show the position of transgene expression, we performed double in situ hybridization for the transgene and endogenous esr5. Figure 7A shows the endoUTRs of Other Genes with Segmental Expression Can Replace the hairy2a UTR genous hairy2a and esr5 PSM stripes. The hairy2a promoter:esr5 3Ј UTR transgene is expressed in a stripe Several other Xenopus genes have chevron-shaped stripe patterns in the PSM. hairy1 expression overlaps anterior to the endogenous esr5 stripe, therefore overlapping the hairy2a stripe ( Figure 7B ). The same result hairy2a, while E(spl) related genes esr4, esr5, and clone 8C9 are in stripes just posterior to hairy2a (Gawantka was obtained with a hairy2a promoter:hairy2a 3Ј UTR The hairy2a 3 UTR Confers Instability for the hairy2a UTR. The 3Ј UTRs from c-hairy1 (3Uchry1), on a Heterologous RNA mouse HES1 (3Umhes), and human HES4 (3Uhhes4)
The rapid disappearance of hairy2a RNA anterior to the genes were tested. In each case, a PSM stripe was PSM stripe could be explained, in part, by rapid RNA observed ( Figure 5; Figure 6I ). However, the stripe was degradation. Because the hairy2a 3Ј UTR can reduce consistently broader for the c-hairy1 and mouse HES1 transgene RNA levels, we asked if the UTR can target UTRs, usually about two somite widths ( Figure 6I been coopted in evolution for regulating vertebrate segmentation genes (based on the conservation of Notch The hairy2a 3 UTR signaling), or perhaps lost in the evolution of segmentaTo function in PSM expression, the UTR must be in its tion in Drosophila and other long germ-band insects. normal position and orientation in the transcript of the transgene, a requirement consistent with a modulator of RNA levels after transcription initiation, possibly enhairy2a and the Mechanisms of Segmentation The hairy2a PSM pattern shows two types of temporal tirely at the posttranscriptional level. That 3Ј UTR function can be reduced to a discrete 25 bp motif suggests asynchrony. First, expression is consistently activated first in the dorsal half of the PSM stripe. A similar asynthis motif is the target for trans-acting factors controlling PSM expression. The role for this sequence could in chrony exists in the anterior PSM stripes of esr5, esr4, and 8C9, as well as the stripe patterns of Delta1 and principle affect a nuclear or a cytoplasmic event required for hairy2a RNA levels to accumulate in anterior PSM Delta2 ( Figure 8C , and data not shown). It seems reasonable to suggest that this aspect of hairy2a expression, cells. The hairy2a 3Ј UTR also increases the rate of RNA turnover. Based on these findings, one plausible as well as that of the esr genes, may be driven, in part, by the similar pattern of Delta1 or Delta2 (i.e., timing of mechanism for UTR function is to both destabilize RNA in general and to provide a specific sequence for factors Notch activation). Second, the hairy2a pattern is consistently phase-advanced on the right side of the embryo that transiently stabilize the RNA in the anterior PSM. To produce a transient stripe, these factors must them-(as are the esr, Delta1, and Delta2 stripes, data not shown). Such bilateral asynchrony has not been deselves be rapidly inactivated soon after hairy2a expression and before somite formation. Our results do not scribed in other vertebrates, though its observation in the frog suggests that there is no obligate bilateral synrule out a role for the UTR in transcriptional control of hairy2a, although such a role would likely occur after chronization in vertebrate segmentation. It may be that genes involved in left-right asymmetry, such as Xenopus transcription initiation. Because neither the promoter, nor the 3Ј UTR, alone yield an obvious subpattern of the nodal-related 1 (Lustig et al., 1996) , cause a phase shift in segmentation on the two sides of the embryo. PSM stripe, a more speculative interpretation of these results would posit a molecular interaction between the Rather than oscillating over the whole PSM, the hairy2a pattern behaves as a single wavefront translopromoter and 3Ј UTR through bound trans-acting factors.
cating through the anterior PSM and prefiguring new somite formation. In fact, none of the genes whose orThe substitution of the hairy2a 3Ј UTR with UTRs from other segmentally expressed genes, even from other thologs are reported to oscillate in the fish, chick, or mouse PSM do so in Xenopus, including hairy2a/b, species, suggests a common mechanism controlling the segmental expression of these other genes. The c-hairy1
hairy1 ( . This suggests that other Xenopus 3Ј UTRs. This suggests to us that while there is some functional recognition of these UTRs, they cycling in the PSM, exemplified by c-hairy1, is not an invariant property of vertebrate segmentation. Though do not show the more focused spatial specificity of the natural 3Ј UTR. Possibly, Xenopus 3Ј UTR binding there are some differences in the exact temporal pattern of hairy and E(spl)-related genes in the PSM of different factors may have higher affinity, or slower turnover, on the c-hairy1 and mouse HES1 UTRs, and thus widen the vertebrates, it is likely that the basic timing mechanisms and the readout of these timing mechanisms are very domain of cells where the transgene RNA accumulates. Consistent with this broader PSM expression, the carsimilar. The pattern differences are probably a function of upstream events, such as activation of Su(H) by regudiac actin promoter transgene with the hairy2a 3Ј UTR is expressed in a much wider PSM domain, as is the lation of Notch signaling. We predict that the c-hairy1 promoter will be very similar to the Xenopus hairy2a and endogenous cardiac actin gene, but is still appreciably downregulated in newly formed somites and remains at human HES4 promoters, while the c-hairy2 promoter will be very similar to that of the mouse and human low levels in more anterior somites. This suggests that factors that recognize the hairy2a 3Ј UTR are, in fact, HES1 promoters. In Figure 8C , we present a schematic of the molecular distributed over a much wider domain of the PSM than is hairy2a RNA, whose expression is further restricted targets that control the hairy2a pattern, and, by implication, the targets of the segmentation clock. There are to the anterior PSM by the hairy2a promoter. Taken alone (yielding a magenta/purple color) were used. We conclude In Xenopus, the two hairy homologs are named hairy2 and hairy1. that a hairy2a promoter transgene does not express the PSM stripe, We indicate the hairy2 and hairy1 vertebrate orthologs, based on if, in embryos stained to saturation, the stripe is never observed phylogenetic analysis, and their GenBank accessions (if available) and neuroectoderm expression levels are comparable to the endogas follows: (a) hairy2-like genes are Xenopus hairy2a (AF383159) enous hairy2a gene (based on rates of staining) in at least 50% of and 2b (AF383160), zebrafish hairy1 (AF301264), c-hairy1 (AF032966), the transgenic embryos. Some hairy2a promoter transgene mutants and human HES4 (AB048791); and (b) hairy1-like genes are Xenopus abolish or severely attenuate neuroectoderm expression, and these hairy1 (U36194), zebrafish her6 (X97333), c-hairy2, mouse HES1 mutants never express the PSM stripe. As a rule, we do not stain (D16464), and human HES1/HRY (NM-005524). The human HES4 to saturation embryos with transgenes that do show a PSM stripe gene is on human chromosome 1 (GenBank accession NT-004384).
(in contrast to those with constructs that do not), so as to observe A Xenopus genomic library in Lambda FIX II (Stratagene) was subtle pattern differences between embryos. Therefore, the PSM screened, and five clones, from approximately 4 ϫ 10 6 screened, stripe may not be detected in all embryos, with constructs that were isolated and amplified by long-range PCR (rTth XL, Perkindo show the stripe, because it is below the sensitivity of in situ Elmer). We used a vector-specific primer (modified T3 or T7) and hybridization detection in a subset of embryos. a primer that overlapped the amino-terminal coding and 5Ј UTR Embryos were imaged either on a Zeiss Stemi SV11 stereoscope, sequences of hairy2a (mutant for the start codon), and oriented or with low power optics on a Zeiss Axiophot, using either a Sony toward the 5Ј UTR to obtain a 12 Kb product. Sequencing of the 5Ј color CCD video camera, or a Hamamatsu ORCA-1 cooled CCD UTR of one genomic clone showed a 102/103 bp match to the 5Ј digital camera, respectively. Images were acquired using Open Lab UTR of the hairy2a cDNA. The 5Ј UTR sequences of hairy2b and hairy1 are completely different. The GenBank accession number for software (Improvision). the hairy2a proximal promoter sequence is AY037926.
RT-PCR Expression Plasmids
Embryos were injected with synthetic mRNAs, encoding eGFP with Most plasmids for transgenesis were based on RARE-3E, a promotor without different 3Ј UTRs. RT-PCR was performed on total RNA erless derivative of CS2 (Rupp et al., 1994 ; Turner and Weintraub, isolated from neurala (stage 18) embryos. Although the 3Ј UTRs 1994). In RARE-3E, the sCMV IE94 promoter has been replaced with have varying length, none are longer than 450 bases (for comparison, a polylinker for restriction enzymes with 8 bp recognition sites. 3Ј hairy2a is 317 bases, while MyoD is 428 bases), and reverse-tranof this polylinker is the eGFP (Clontech) coding sequence, followed scription was performed for 1 hr to ensure full-length cDNA synthesis by the SV40 virus late polyadenylation signal. from these RNAs. Nonradioactively labeled PCR products were anaThe standard hairy2a promoter in RARE-3E was from Ϫ294 bp lyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. All experimental and control relative to the TATA box, through the entire 5Ј UTR. Most transgenes also have the Xenopus laevis larval type I ␤-globin gene intron-1 PCR products were tested for reverse-transcriptase dependence.
